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Rave in the grave just dance

Rave in the Grave is a song from the main series of Just Dance, which officially appears for Just Dance 2019. It is by AronChupa Ft. Little Sis Nora. Contents[show] SynopsisEdit Rave In The Grave is a song from Just Dance 2019 and also featured on Just Dance Now and Just Dance Unlimited . She has a dance associated with it: a
Quartet dance made by three male coaches and a female coach. In the series, it is marked with an average difficulty assessment and a moderate effort assessment. In Just Dance 2019, Rave In The Grave is blocked in versions of Nintendo Switch, PlayStation 4, Wii U and Xbox One. To unlock it, a user must play two songs from the
limited selection given at the beginning of the game. SettingEdit Dance takes place inside and outside a club. Outside there is a cemetery that reads DJ RIP and, usually, a grandma spirit sitting on a ledge. Inside, there are two rooms: one is the real nightclub with a skull-shaped disco ball, a dance floor, and presumably the lively, lively
grandmother playing turntables, and the other is a tunnel with floating platforms, arches, and candles. Other candles appear in the club, but disappear shortly thereafter. Appearances on other songsEdit none of the coaches associated with Rave In The Grave have appeared in any other song in the series. GalleryEdit ClassicEdit Add a
photo to this gallery Promotional ImagesEdit MoreEdit Avatar of the second coachAvatar's first coachAvatar of the third coachAvatar of the fourth trainerMenu PoseCoach Selection PoseAdd a photo to this Gallery Comments Share Just Dance 2019Just Dance UnlimitedJust Dance Now AronChupa ft. Little Sis Nora November 2, 2019
(JDU)December 18, 2019 (NOW) Tamarillo/Light Seance/Purplish Governor Bay/Buddha Gold Blue RibbonN/Greenish Wattle/Radical Red/Shamrock Rave in the Grave by AronChupa with Little Sis Nora is featured in Just Dance 2019, Just Dance Unlimited and Just Dance Now. The appearance of P1 P1 dancers is a voodoo doll that
has a pink and fluorescent green body. Her head is pink pink, with a green lower jaw, 'sewn' along with turquoise thread. His body is halved vertically in the 2 colors, and the halves are sewn together with turquoise threads as well. The green half of his body has a purple heart motif with a green border on his chest. Both his hands are red,
with turquoise wire designs. The left leg is red, and the right leg is green, even with the sewing design. It has buttons for the eyes: the left eye is a green button with a black dot; Right eye is a black button with a green thread in the center, forming a cross. It has a tuft of turquoise thread at the top of the head, along with three large pins
(two with green heads and one with a head of P2 P2 is an invisible man. He has a seemingly invisible head, with yellow glasses instead of his eyes. Her wardrobe wardrobe a purple tuxedo shirt with an open-chester black collar, and black linings on it. There's a chest pocket with a black lining, and four buttons as well. Below this, he
wears a pink-red shirt, buttoned around his neck. He wears black pants and pink-red shoes. He also wears a yellow glove on his right hand. He has a purple hat, with a pink red border. P3 P3 is a female Gorgon. He's got dark blue skin. Her haircut resembles multiple yellow and orange snakes, tied together in a ponytail that is left hanging
on her right side. He's got red lips. Her wardrobe includes a yellow and turquoise sectioned dress - the turquoise half draped over yellow and hangs all the way, and a long yellow glove on her right hand. She wears brown leather boot heels and an ankle ornament that resembles a purple snake spiraling her right leg. Her jewelry includes a
purple ornamental necklace and a single turquoise earring hanging from her left ear. He wears cat-eye sunglasses with a purple top edge. P4 P4 is a bright yellow, dead man tree. It has glowing purple eyes and a mouth, and the definition of a nose and arms with long, branch-like fingers. It also has two leg structures. Its trunk is covered
with multiple branch-like structures with tree-like details. Background The routine takes place in a mausoleum. Most of the routine and pre-deck take place in front of it, which has the word grandmother painted in glow-in-the-dark paint on the front door frame. There is a sign at the front with the words RAVE IN THE GRAVE painted on it
and pointing towards the front door, as well as a headstone with DJ RIP engraved in it and pebble tiles flashing to the rhythm of the song. During most of the routine, grandma's ghost is seen sitting next to the headstone. It can be seen using the turntable during the chorus. The choir takes place inside the mausoleum, which has been
converted into a dance floor. A skull-shaped disco ball can be seen hanging from the ceiling as glow-in-the-dark graffiti flashes and spins around the columns to the beat of the song. During the bridge (which consists of coffins), several tiles, arches, and lit candles float past the coaches in a line before the background returns to the dance
floor. Gold Moves There are 2 golden moves in this routine: Gold Move 1: P1 and P2: Hold the hands of P3. P1 holds his left hand, and P2 holds his right hand. P3: Fold your legs and spread your arms. P4: Fold your arms over P3. Gold Move 2: Fold your arms in 45 degrees and shake them. P1, P2 and P3 do so while facing left, and P4
does so while facing right. Appearances in Playlist Rave in the Grave are featured in the following playlists: Just Dance 30-Minute Workout Crazy Costumes Trios and Quartets Anyone Can Dance! Just dance 2019 Just dance 2020 anyone can dance! Just dance 2019 Solo Danza Danza Easy Peasy Party All Songs K-R Trivia Rave in the
Grave is the third song by AronChupa from the series. It is Little Sis Nora's second accredited appearance in the series, but it would be her third song if credited. The sound of Rave in the Grave is out of sync with the dance in the video of the full list of songs from Just Dance 2019. Although the skin of P3 is blue in the game, the skin of its
avatar is white. The background of the album is slightly different from the menu icon: the skull is located in the upper left corner in the menu square while in the background of the album, it is slightly moved to the right. The P4 costume is worn in a behind-the-scenes video for Rainbow Rhythm. [4] Gallery Game Files In-Game Screenshots
Rave in the Grave on the Just Dance 2019 menu (8th-gen)Just Dance 2019 loading screenJust Dance 2019 coach selection screen (8th-jan)Rave in the Grave on the Just Dance 2019 menu (7th-jan)Just Dance 201 9 selection screenJust Dance 2019 coach selection screen (7th-gen)Just Dance 2019 screen score (7th-gen)Just Dance
2020 loading screenJust Dance 2020 coach screen selectionRave in the grave on the Just Dance Now menu (obsolete, computer)Rave in the grave on the Just Dance Now menu (obsolete, phone)Just Dance Now coach selection screen (obsolete, computer)Just Dance Now coach selection screen (obsolete, phone)Just Dance Now
screen score (obsolete)Rave in the grave on the Just Dance Now menu (updated , computer)Rave in the Grave on the Just Dance Now menu (updated, phone)Just Dance Now coach selection screen (updated, computer)Just Dance Now coach selection screen (updated, Phone) Promotional Images Just Dance Now notification (along
with Friendly Phantom) Behind the scenes More official YouTube thumbnails (UK)Official YouTube thumbnail(US)P4's costume in a behind-the-scenes video for Rainbow Rhythm Video Official Music Video Little Sis Nora - Rave in the Grave Teasers Rave in the Grave - Gameplay Teaser (US)Ra Snow in the Grave - Gameplay Teaser
(UK) Gameplays Rave in the Grave - Just Dance 2019Rave in the Grave - Just Dance 2020Rave in the Grave - Just Dance Now Rave in the Grave - Just Dance 2019 (No GUI) References Community content is available under CC-BY-SA. Page 2i.redd.it/xz70rs... Rave in the Grave is a song from the main series of Just Dance, which
officially appears for Just Dance 2019. It is by AronChupa Ft. Little Sis Nora. Contents[show] SynopsisEdit Rave In The Grave is a song from Just Dance 2019 and also featured on Just Dance Now and Just Dance Unlimited . She has a dance associated with it: a Quartet dance made by three male coaches and a female coach. In the
series, it is marked with an average difficulty assessment and an assessment of the effort In Just Dance 2019, Rave In The Grave is blocked in versions of Nintendo Switch, PlayStation 4, Wii U and Xbox One. To unlock it, a user has play two songs from the limited selection given at the beginning of the game. SettingEdit Dance takes
place inside and outside a club. Outside there is a cemetery that reads DJ RIP and, usually, a grandma spirit sitting on a ledge. Inside, there are two rooms: one is the real nightclub with a skull-shaped disco ball, a dance floor, and presumably the lively, lively grandmother playing turntables, and the other is a tunnel with floating platforms,
arches, and candles. Other candles appear in the club, but disappear shortly thereafter. Appearances on other songsEdit none of the coaches associated with Rave In The Grave have appeared in any other song in the series. GalleryEdit ClassicEdit Add a photo to this gallery Promotional ImagesEdit MoreEdit Avatar of the second
coachAvatar's first coachAvatar of the third coachAvatar of the fourth trainerMenu PoseCoach Selection PoseAdd a photo to this Gallery Comments Share Just Dance 2019Just Dance UnlimitedJust Dance Now AronChupa ft. Little Sis Nora November 2, 2019 (JDU)December 18, 2019 (NOW) Tamarillo/Light Seance/Purplish Governor
Bay/Buddha Gold Blue RibbonN/Greenish Wattle/Radical Red/Shamrock Rave in the Grave by AronChupa with Little Sis Nora is featured in Just Dance 2019, Just Dance Unlimited and Just Dance Now. The appearance of P1 P1 dancers is a voodoo doll that has a pink and fluorescent green body. Her head is pink pink, with a green
lower jaw, 'sewn' along with turquoise thread. His body is halved vertically in the 2 colors, and the halves are sewn together with turquoise threads as well. The green half of his body has a purple heart motif with a green border on his chest. Both his hands are red, with turquoise wire designs. The left leg is red, and the right leg is green,
even with the sewing design. It has buttons for the eyes: the left eye is a green button with a black dot; Right eye is a black button with a green thread in the center, forming a cross. It has a tuft of turquoise thread at the top of the head, along with three large pins (two with green heads and one with a lavender head. P2 P2 is an invisible
man. He has a seemingly invisible head, with yellow glasses instead of his eyes. His wardrobe includes a purple tuxedo shirt with a black chester collar and black linings on it. There's a chest pocket with a black lining, and four buttons as well. Below this, he wears a pink-red shirt, buttoned around his neck. He wears black pants and pinkred shoes. He also wears a yellow glove on his right hand. He has a purple hat, with a pink red border. P3 P3 is a female Gorgon. He's got dark blue skin. Her haircut resembles several yellow and orange snakes, tied together in ponytail that is left hanging on its right side. He's got red lips. Her wardrobe includes a yellow and turquoise
sectioned dress - turquoise turquoise draped over the yellow and hangs all the way down, and a long yellow glove on his right hand. She wears brown leather boot heels and an ankle ornament that resembles a purple snake spiraling her right leg. Her jewelry includes a purple ornamental necklace and a single turquoise earring hanging
from her left ear. He wears cat-eye sunglasses with a purple top edge. P4 P4 is a bright yellow, dead man tree. It has glowing purple eyes and a mouth, and the definition of a nose and arms with long, branch-like fingers. It also has two leg structures. Its trunk is covered with multiple branch-like structures with tree-like details. Background
The routine takes place in a mausoleum. Most of the routine and pre-deck take place in front of it, which has the word grandmother painted in glow-in-the-dark paint on the front door frame. There is a sign at the front with the words RAVE IN THE GRAVE painted on it and pointing towards the front door, as well as a headstone with DJ RIP
engraved in it and pebble tiles flashing to the rhythm of the song. During most of the routine, grandma's ghost is seen sitting next to the headstone. It can be seen using the turntable during the chorus. The choir takes place inside the mausoleum, which has been converted into a dance floor. A skull-shaped disco ball can be seen hanging
from the ceiling as glow-in-the-dark graffiti flashes and spins around the columns to the beat of the song. During the bridge (which consists of coffins), several tiles, arches, and lit candles float past the coaches in a line before the background returns to the dance floor. Gold Moves There are 2 golden moves in this routine: Gold Move 1: P1
and P2: Hold the hands of P3. P1 holds his left hand, and P2 holds his right hand. P3: Fold your legs and spread your arms. P4: Fold your arms over P3. Gold Move 2: Fold your arms in 45 degrees and shake them. P1, P2 and P3 do so while facing left, and P4 does so while facing right. Appearances in Playlist Rave in the Grave are
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is Little Sis Nora's second accredited appearance in the series, but it would be her third song if credited. The sound of Rave in the Grave is out of sync with the dance in the video of the full list of songs from Just Dance 2019. Although the skin of P3 is blue in the game, the skin of its avatar is white. The background of the album is slightly
different from the menu icon: the it is located in the upper left corner in the menu square while in the background of the album, it is slightly shifted to the right. The P4 costume is worn in a video per Rainbow Rhythm. [4] Gallery Game Files In-Game Screenshots Rave in the Grave nel menu Just Dance 2019 (8th-gen)Just Dance 2019
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